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fAttend  Party 
Temple Nov, 19th.

Community 
Thanksgiving
Service

J* W  Denman Is 
Seriously Injured

J W rx’nma'i -<nd employee 
l« i the Baker - Taylor Drilling 
I rompuhy wh,o ha, made his 
| home in Speaiman many monlhs 

. j was seriously injure 
j 19th, while unload;

THK SPEAK MAX KKI

1 din This aervice will N? conducted | 8,11

#S P* 
w ,n d '

800 A  M. Thursday in the Kn;i 
K i t Methodist Church Brother • ' 
i ,■. nes of the First Methodist 

itch will serve as Maste, of 
, rrmontes; t h e  Invocation 

Bro. W. V Bentley of the 
Assembly o f God Church ti <
Scripture will ba re»d by Br< 

dvilt SpPtnife i f  the Union 
lurch; the message 
( ipht by nr. O I. Bryant of 

the First Baptist Church; and 
! tin- Benediction will be brought 

by Bro. Van Dyke of the First 
Christian Church.

This is an open meeting and all 
,  bo wUb to come together to section iss'blk_ w 'n 'an d  TC 

\press thunki to God ire  in
vited to be present.

O. L. Bryant, President 
Ministerial Alliance

Howell Ray Phelps Receives 
Eagle Scout Award Saturday

Royal Ambassadors

Holt Well Has 
Gas Showing

Sun Oil No 1 Holt l<

( vey took a 43 frot . ____
with the bottom 0f the hole at ; 
6134 Monday of this week A ! 
diillstem test following the core 

| revealed 38 feet of gas cut mud | 
Perhaps tne sand might be tested ‘ 

, when total depth of 7200 is reach.
a qu-.r l.ast Tuesday evening the boys 

,  Drod • who make up the "Royal Ambas The well lack more than a 
, Mcl. ' adnrs" presented a progiam at thousand feet of reaching the 

Van he Brotherhood meeting of the Marrow sand where much of the 
; MurV- First Baptist Church. This R A production ofthis a r «  is located 
r piano hapter is sponsored by the

Brotheihood of this church un. j 21* 
der the direction of the Boy, £  r  w i }  0  

mrnittec The following men A  &  M  C o l l e g e  
in i .re now serving on this commit- : 

l  Manager tec Ray Gibeon. chairman. Glen 
»o*s were Hiller. Clarence Pettitf, Wood 
!or til-1 ville Jarvis, and M W Walker 

despite Until last Tuesday evening the 
mixed .11. i .istor has been serving as Coun

s e ls  for the boys. Bob Barker 
b program was clotted as Counselor and A 

K Witcher as his associate The 
name o f  the Chapter is HOWELL 
K A CHAPTER It is named 
after Milfred Howell, who is a 
Southern Baptist Missionary in 
Nigeria. Africa T4»e boy , meet 
every Monday evening at 6 30 
fee one half hour

The object shall be to stud'
God's Word from

I’ ictured above is the n<'\v 
1125 gallon a minute irrigation | 
w.U ol Bob Green, located 6
mile* North and a mile West 
r.j Gruver The well was drilled 
by the new Hansford county 
firm. The Kirkland Pump Com- i

pany, with offices in Spearman 
and Dumas. The well is 460 feet 
deep and the pump is set at 320 

j feet. The picture shows the Dril- 
1 ling Company pump testing the 
well. The Kirkland company in- 

1 dude the use of their own pump

to bring in an irrigation well, 
and thus save wear and tear on 
the owners pump while the sand 
is being cleaned out of the 
hole. The test for volume was 
made by the Soil Sonservaticn 
personnel of Hansford county.

Annual Meeting Ot Adobe Walls Greyhounds Lose 
To Canadian

I "Vacation
Sp-.r on

ii. classroom work that covers 
a wide variety of military and 
political subjects 

At the start of his junior year, 
the cadet enrolls as a member 
of the advanced course and holds 
the iank of cadet second lieuten- 

; ant Senior cadets normally hold 
ivwpoint that H lv mKingdorm ^ e  rank of first lieutenant 

plan may f o f t .  to study 
the liven J n d  works of missionary'
•kg, o « f  who. as His ambassad. 
have represented Him in

The twenty-sixth annual meet
ing of the Adobe Walls Area 
Council. Boy Scout* ci America. 

c t i m w * ™  A *  highlighted recognition ceremon.
STILL WATER-Howard Cluck. , ies f„ r 3n Eagle Scouts and two 

Sophomore from Gruver, Route adult silver Beavers Awards, will 
*’ ~  enr° ’ *ed ln ,he ,ir f°rce j*. held at Phillips High School 
R O T (, with the rank of 2nd auditorium. December 2. at 8:00 
Class j P M

AFROTC cadets at AAM en- Speaker for the program will
gage m an intensive drill period ^  Mr w w  Keeler. Vice-f 

and are enrolled '

Boy Scout Council December l
To Feature 
TV Program 
December 11

I The Gruver Greyhounds closed 
| their football season with an 
Impressive game against the Ca- 

i nadian Wild Cats, a district 1-A
foe.

•dent of the Phillips Petrolenm 
Company.

Honored also at this meeting 
will be the leaders of the Scout
ing Units throughout the Adobe 
Walls Area Council The Adobe
W .lls Area Council encompasset | j ^ W r d '  Program.
,  15-county area including  ̂ th e . and th Chamber of Commerce 
Eastern half of the Texas Pan- 1 
handle and the Panhandle of 
Oklahoma.

.EdiTier in the evening, the j 
ill gather for

Manager of the Spearman C. 
of C., Wilson Buchanan announc
ed this week that Spearman tal
ent will present a 30 minute TV 
show on KGNC at 6:30 P M 
Saturday December 11th. This is

The Wildcats, favored to beat 
the Greyhounds by five or six 
touchdowns, were hard-pressed to 
win by the 20-7 score.

The Greyhounds will- start bas
ketball soon, and will be top con
tenders in the l-A  championship 
race The coming basketball sche
dule will be announced in next 
weeks paper.

127 New Service 
Hook Ups Since 1950 
Census W as Taken

! Spearman has 127 new families 
I according to a survey made by 
' the Spearman Reporter. The sur-

Public Service, The city Util- 
j ity, Survey, and an increase in 

papers at the Spearman Report
er.

J This 127 to 150 families repre- 
) sents an increase of approximate- 
! ly 500 people for Spearman Ru- 
I mors are flying about the hous- 
i ing shortage, and several house- 

ing company's are considering 
getting into the building here, 
and many major oil companvs 
are planning new projects in the 
near future.

Two new drilling crews have 
called in ahead for reservations 
for next week, and every effort 
is being made to accommodate 
them in the now swelling popu
lation of a modern oil boom 

The drillers and their families 
are certainly welcome in the co
unty, and rumors are flying a- 
bout one drilling crews going to 
be here for three or more years, 
on the basis of the present oil 
showing in the county. We hope 
these fine drillers keep bringing 
in this good top grade oil. Some 
.day, Hansford County oil will be 
the greatest in the world, of 
course!

Three New
Locations 

Farm Bureau |n County 
News

It to give 1

FonhV-iTtfc - -graduation, cadets 
I who meet the high'sHBdji^Js set 
| by the air force are commission.. 

r*' i ed. then enter flight training in 
„  . a '1 the USAF 11>mg training prog-

l .nd,, on other times as now: to | ram p ,lots wlnfs ar„ .warded

ker program *  -° Ur CW,dUC‘ ^  12 “ • :6 «".mths
J* uti ■ • ^ buU02S' i,nrt Pr“5*n  makc officer goes .... active duty forch r ,»‘  known to the world th a t ;)hrM v„  ,rc 

anjthing many may ttnow and be 
^amuse she cilrd Hin, • . , 1 0  _  . . .

Connected with the above chap ,1 3  T e X O S  W o m e n  
tor activities and a vital part of 'Attend Natl. Home
them are the recreabonal activi- -i

’ £v- lies after the meetings, campfire C o u n c i l  M e e t  :nent of the President
hey " r  ( 'r “ '<as United States, the Principal
* > <•rttiag Oowm to "bare faeta • j Regular ConnnuntCHtlou Cherokee Indian
’ .  . ,  , 2nd and 4th Mondaywe ll boot down thw trouble » d  , #afh month

Family
banquet in the Phillips Grade 
School Cafeteria 
Council and District officers tor 
the year of 1955 This meeting 

i will beein at 7:00 P M Tickets 
j for the banquet will be sold in

Mr. Keeler, in addition to be- 
:ng Vice-President of Phillips Pe. 
11 oleum Company is, by appoint-

tell the world about the big 
irrigation and oil and gas pro
gram* of this

Grandpa Eck AGAIN'
We had hardly written up the 

news about Giandpa Eck Lee 
last week before Mr. Lee was 
awakened from his slumber at 
1:30 a. m. Thursday morning of 
last week to inform him that he 
was Grandpa AGAIN. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Lee of Colorado 
Springs, Colo, are the proud par. 
pnts of an 8 pound 9 oz. daughter 
Robin Ann. The

K

The trip to National Farm Bu
reau is in its final planning.

These from this area who have 
made . enervations for the trip 
are Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gar
nett, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Garrett, 
Mrs. Homer Cluck, Mrs. A. L. 
Thoreson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Alexander. Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 
Alexander, all of Gruver. Mr. and 
Mrs. Moody Womble of Morse 
and Mr. and Mis. H. S Mahaffey 
of Ash tola.

Time has been 
days

Thiee new location for drilling 
oil and gas wells have been 
made in this county this week. 
Standolin Oil Company made a 
location for a well on the H. H. 
Crooks section 118 South of Dee 
Jackson-Carter Crawford well.

There is a location on the 
O'Laughlin section 19 just North 
Blast of the E. C. O m u v Irrij* 
tion farm some 4 miles North 
West of Spearman. The location 
is on a Texas Company Lease and 
Baker Taylor 

Anothi

In a very impressive ceremony 
at the county court room. Satur
day evening. Howell Ray Phelps, 
son of Mr and Mrs Ray Phelps, 
received the Eagle Scout award. 
The court room was completely 
filled, and a film was shown on 
scouting, honoring grand-mothers 
o f cub scouting, as well as moth
ers and fathers. The star of the 
film was Loretta Young.

Joe Trayler was Master of 
Ceremonies, for the evening. 
Zack B Fisher opened the even
ing ceremonies, by giving the 
new interpretation of the Allegi
ance of tne flag. Rev. Haynes 
gave the invocation.

After an outstanding talk on 
Scouting by Joe Trayler. scout 
master John R Collard. with 22 
years service in scouting was 
introduced by Eagle Scout Paul 
Buchanan. Paul Buchanan told 
what an outstanding job of scout-- 
ing Mr. Collard had done, and 

Collard was awarded the 
Silver Beaver Award for his 
work in scouting Others award- 

the Silver Beaver in this 
area, are Cecil E. Batton and E.

Copeland. The assistant scout 
master for the troop is Wilson 
McClellan, an outstanding young 
man in scouting Eagle scouts 
present for the ceremony, were: 
Paul Buchanan. Arlan Womble, 
and Lester Mundy. all from 
Spearman

The award to EagTe Scout How
ell Ray Phelps, was the out
standing event of the evening. 
Howell Ray was escorted to the 
platform by Eagle Lester Mundy 
Lester presented Howell with an 
Eagle Plaque, which he in turn 
presented to his father, Ray. 
Howell Ray was then presented 
the Eagle Scout badge, and he 
handed it to his mother who pin
ned it on him. climaxing the 
evening The grand-parents of 
Howell Ray, are Mr. and Mrs. 
Hix Wilbanks, who were very 
proud of their boy for this 
Eagle award.

Master of Ceremonies. Joe 
Trayler. could not over empha
sized the importance of the par
ents participating in scouting 
with their sons.

He cited the following com
mittees. as the men who i 
responsible for the success of



County,

Aubrey C Haynes, MinisterC an, is: "Do all basic crop price 
supports drop to 82 and one- 
half percent of parity for 1955?”

In answer to that, he said U. 
S. Department of Agriculture 
spokesmen have emphasized that
"There is no basis in fact to the 
charge that price suppoits would 
•drop out from under' basic agri- 

' cultural commodities" in 1955
"Deparment spokesmen have 

said that 'necessary moderate ad. 
justments will be made gradually, 
and in line with lealities of the 
supply situation," he explains. 
Under existing law; supports on 
basic commodities can be set at 
or anywhere between 82 and one- 
half and 90 percent of parity. 
Supports will depend on supplies 
of the commodities involved. but 
now the picture for 1955 looks 
like this:

Wheat.—Supports have been set 
at 82 and one-half per cent c l 
parity, or a national average o f 

( $2 06 per bushel.
I R ice— under the present sup
ply situation. 1955 price suports 
would be indicated at around 85 
per cent of parity, or possibly 
a little less. However, if market, 
ing quotas aie in effect next 
year, lower production in 1955 
could reduce total supplies so 
that final price support might be 
in the upper 80s.

C orn —Supports are expected 
to be about 88 percent.

Peanuts.—Suppoits are expect
ed to be at or very close to 90 
percent.

Cotton.— Supports will

November 16. 1954
©ear Santa:

Please bring field glass. No. J. 
on Page 143 Roy Rogers, 2 piece 
frontier suit, page 153, Color 
T. V. No. B. pajfc 200, New 
Electronic Receiving station page 
202, Walking talking robot, page 
202, Medeval Fortress, Knights. 
3 cannons, page 223.

Thank you Santa, I am 6 
years old and my name is Alfred 
Dooley.

Merry Xmas to you Santa!
I Love, !
* Alfred Dooley

Another recurring question. 
McCan says, has to do with 
pi ice supports for 1955 small 
feed grains such as oats, barley
and grain sorghums. He points 
out that Secretary of Agriculture 
Benson recently said no decision 
had yet been made in connection 
with small- grains. Such a decis
ion, he said, would be made 
only when final crop reports are 
in, and after further study of 
the current drouth.

Mrs. A T. Anderson of Cotton, 
food, Arizona, visited with an 
ncle D. B. Kirk and an aunt 
Irs. B. C Holt Tuesday. She 
ailed on other relatives and

Ben Jenkins, an asthma patient 
a tan Oklahoma City, Clinic, suf
fered a relapse and could not 
come home Friday as planned.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D Hester and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gandy diove 
to Amarillo, to visit Irvin Hes
ter, who had surgery there eatl- 
ier in the week.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Spearman, Texas 

SIN DAY:
9:45 A. M Church School. 
There Is A Class For Each 

Person.
11:00 A. M. Morning Woiship 
Service - Subject Of The Ser
mon: "Repentance".
6:00 P M. Methodist Youth Fel

lowship Services.
7:00 P M. Evening Worship 

Service - Subject Of The Sermon: 
"Seven Great Sinners And Their 
Confessions.”
Wednesday:
10:00 A M. District Conference 
Meets In First Methodist Church 
at Wheeler. Texas.
3:00 P M. The Women's Society 

of Christian Service Meets with 
Mrs. O. L. Williams.
7:00 P M. Mid-Week Service- 

Prayer Meeting 
7:30 P. M. Choir Rehearsal. 
Give God A Chance With Your 

Life Now. Come, Worship God 
remain , With Us.

Dear Santa:
Please bring me a pair of 

quilted cotton.lounge pajamas, 
cize ten. send me the rose color 
I f you have it. and a Betsy Mc
Call doll for Christmas.

With Love 
Charlotte Dooley

Mrs. E. C.- Green visited her 
sister. Mrs. Ed Walker, a patient 
at the Perryton Hospital She is 
improving nicely.

Mr and Mrs. Marion Glover 
o f Hamilton visited with Mrs. 
Lois Pearson and children over 
the week end.Questions Answered 

About Price Supports
College Station. Nov —Will crop 

loans and purchase agreements 
d i l l  be available for 1955 pro
duction. even under the new ad
justable price support plan"

The answer is "Yes" says 
Claude K. McCain, chairman of 
the state ASC committee, who 
said this and other questions a. 
bout price supports under new 
farm legislation are being asked 
b y  farmers.

One common question, says Mc-

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Buchanan of 
White Deer visited his mother, 
Mrs. J. H. Buchanan, Sunday 

Mr and Mrs. J. T. Gilbert, and 
children spent the Thanksgiving 
holidays with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Erbin Gilbert, in Estal-. 
line.

Mohican Indians are not en
tirely extinct.

"M " represents one thousand 
in Roman numerals.

'inner

Early in December several 
people Will leave here to attend 
the National Farm Bureau con
vention to be held in New York 
They will also enjoy a sightsee
ing trip on the way there. They 
will visit many places of inter
est, such as Williamsburg, Va 
fnd  will enjoy a boat ride on 
the Putomie on the way to Wash
ington. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Al-1 
exander, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly G ar-j 
rett. Mrs. A. L. Thoreson and I 
Mrs. Homer Cluck will make the i 
trip.

( TOUGH TIME.
Denver, C o lo -J . Andrew Be: 

nett, 4, started across a strei 
'and ran smack into the side of

i car driven by Edward Novak 7 
Nothing daunted, he picked hirr 
self up, started again and ra 
, straight into the side of a ca 
driven by Lloyd McKinley. 4; 

[Total injuries—one skinned rios<

We are glad to welcome home 
another of our soldier boys R Q 
Greene, son of Mr. and Mrs. R.' 
C. Greene Sr. is back in the I 
states after spending fifteen 
months in Pusan, Korea. R. C. I 
was the mail clerk for his out- j 
fit. He arrived in this countrv ! 
Nor. 11th. went to El Paso and ' 
there was mustered out of the 
service. Welcome home

BEES KILL MAN.

; Costa Mesa, Cal.-Jam es J. Fa- 
' ean stung nearlly 100 times 
by a swarm of bees. His wife 
ran to neighbors for help. They 
i esponded with lighted torches 
and smoked off the bees. Fagan, 
however, was dead twenty min
utes later

lPED SIGNAL LIGHTS.
: . -M a y o r  L. 

reaton has approved the idea 
tting masks e ver traffic lights 
"take green lights square, 
ge caution lights diamond 
ed and red lights circles, 
mayo,- says that even the 

blind can tell what the 
c lights are signalling. He 
t to know—he’s color blind

You can’t mis. the new, 
road ,0 rn°fl Note the < 
the dramatic new color t( 

flashing "Rocket”  202

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gibson 
left last week for Elk City. Okla. 
to visit the daughter and son-ln 
law. Frank has not been well, 
and his daughter came here to 
get him.

Carolyn Miller spent the week 
end here with her father, Joe 
Miller

UNHURT.
Oliver Springs, Tenn. — patr}. 

icia Duncan. 12- year-old higs- 
| school freshman, on her wav 

from a school building to a fun I 
I mttwuia slipped and fell on the

The °na short tfain, was unable to stoo 
and’ the trarin passed over W a s  
she rolled' between the rails 
She suffered only minor a bra-

0 I A L I R

farther

• M C T A C U U * "



Rt,1>0,lTER- H w f o ‘d Connty. Thursday Nov. 2g m «

farm &  ranch news
iint*. ini election will be railed to There is a greater variety of 
vote the District in or out practices for farmers to select

The water under earn Ownei s ] from. There will be more con- 
lace belongs to him. Hnww».' I •«——**—Place belongs to him However, 

L We, ,do not «et local controll 
b> setting up our District, it is 
believed the control! will go elso-

\ Z VTL  ™ S may ,,ot be good
jor the Irrigation farmer. Local

servafion brought 
| spent

"Several Irrigation practices 
are included in the 1955 ACP 
program, which is in keeping with 
O '- growing irrigation fanning.........  ...isauon iarmer, ( growing irrigation faimi

Industry and all the town's peo- Hansford County has received 
pit' who more or less depend on *80,600.00 appropriation for 1955 

| Agriculture ' ACP Program year as compared
to approximately $57,000.00 for 
1954."- --

Grubs aie immature forms of j
Heel Flies, This single livestock Mrs. Joseph W. Polk, of Okla- 

i Pest causes Millions ,,f dollars homa City, is visiting her dau-I 
worth of damage in Texas each ghter and family, the Carl N. | 
"ear. Bains, this week.

When you consider that the , ------
the heel in Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers Porter I 
through the attended the Arkansas football j

d then to the game in Fayetteville, on Friday, I 
■Jists through and v isited in Siligman. Mo. with | 
wonder that her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Doug- |

rr since 1949. Findings of n 1 
survey made by the Texas | 

iiltural Experiment Station 
ven in a new bulletin 783, ' 

Education in Transition, 
vailable from the Agricul

tural Information Office, College 
Station, Texas.

^ m u u u u u n u u v u m u m u u u v H u t n v m n u n u u u u u H u n

lowtil prit«d fioldt New 
International ONI HUNDRED,
with now CO, Now Economy 
Silvor Diamond angina, tupor- 
oo»y ttooring, now low in up- 
hoop You'vo pot to drivo It to 

-Como in todayl

reason s why
We’ve got an International for every pickup truck use in 
city, town or country. Eleven models -  including the ONE 
HUNDRED, newest, easiest-to-drive in the lowest-priced 
field. Three wheelbases, three body lengths, GVW  ratings, 
4,200 to 8,600 pounds. Grain-tight Ad-A-Rak attachment 
available for all 8-foot bodies. Overdrive optional on ONE 
HUNDRED and R-110 models. '

INTERNATIONAL
. . .  gives you proved performance. Compare the low oper
ating and maintenance co s t . . .  the long life -  and compare 
price. Ask about our low prices on the pickup model o f your 
choice. Come on in and let’s talk business, today! You’ll 
discover in a hurry that on any count, I n t ern a tio n a l  . . .

is your best Pickup Buy!
Your trade-in may cover the down payment. Ask a b o u t our convenient terms.

B sn d C  E Q U I P M E N I  CO .

200 MAIN Spearman Ph. 2351

IN TE R N A TIO N A L TRUCKS

i E V R O L E T  T R U G I

D O LLA R -S A V IN G T R IP-SA V IN G LO N G -LIFE A D V A N C E-D ES IG N W O RK-
EN G IN E FEATURES • 0 D Y  FEATURES CHASSIS FEATURES CAB FEATURES C 0 N TR 0 I

All three great Rugged Chev Single unit tubu Efficient venti Less eff
high-compression rolet-built bodies lar steel rear axle lation and insula with <
valve-in-head en last longer, re housings! Strong tion ; shack le Recirc
gines have alu quire less main and rigid frames! mountings that Steer
minum alloy pis tenance. Spacious D urable D ia  cushion frame vi Tor'
tons, all-weather pickups have phragm-Spring brations; a big an-
'gnition system sturdy tailgates C lutches with one-piece curved V

‘ nil- pressure that close "grain- high torque ca windshield with
for tight” to prevent pacities. Scores fu ll-w id th

leakage. more besides! frost*-

tCo. Gfuver Motor Co.



THE SPEARMAN REPORTER, H anford Coooty.

D isc o v e r  the thrill o f

The T otally New’55 FO
BREAKS SHOULDER

Mrs. W. S. Thomas broke her
shoulder Saturday night. She was 
preparing to retire when she 
lost her balance and fell. A 
friend was with Mrs. Thomas at 
the time of the accident

Mrs. Thomas is resting comfor
tably at the Hansford County 
Hospital.

mitted on the 18th for medical 
-treatment, and dismissed 19th 

Eunice Richards, in Crown 
Point. Indiana, was admitted
Nov 17 th for major surgery 
She is still confined in the hos 
pital, but is doing fine.

Olin Chambers was admitted
on Nov. 17 t.fhor major surgery 

1 with a broken hip.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Embry, 

have a new daughter, born on
' the 11th.. at 2:2-1 P. M. weight
8 lbs. 2 02s, named Madeline

quality birds, well fleshed and 
finished and processed to give 
good flavor. “ Don't waste money- 
buying birds with too much fat,’’ 
he advises. “Get a bird with 
enough fat to insure good flavor."

If the tuikey has been kiMed. 
bled and dressed properly, the 
neat will look white rather than 
jink in color and there will be 
no pin feathers and bruised 
marks in  the fiesh. “ Ask u 
the dressed bird to check fur 
thi e signs.”  Beunblossom says.

Plenty Of Holiday
Turkey Tis Year

sr. Lower, Roomier . 
Powerful than everBeef Cattle N eed 

R ough aae . . .  An 
Plenty O f It

See totally  new styling
inspired by the Fc.-ci THUNDERBIRD „  . Aa you slip behind the « 

thrill of Ford ’a totally „ 
shield with over a square foot d 
area. You fool compV 
new sofa-wide, sofa-t j,ft seal 
upholstered in fabrics fresh an] 

And then you discov. , 
thriil of all! You turn tin-1 
accelerator . . . and instantly ] 
Trigger-Torque power surges ii 
kind of smooth, response,'- . , 
world’s greatest builder of Y-8‘ 

You’ll discover the thrill of | 
ride almost instantly, too. Et 
roads seem smoother with F 
Poised Ball-Joint Suspension.

Enjoy all these thrills and 
you take your personal Test 
Ford. Your Ford Dealer in vita

persuade 
rr to ap 
t  i briefThere'

TO THE HOLDERS OF DROUTH 
CERTIFICATES —  W e have worked 
out with Quaker Oats Co. a plan 
to fill your requirements with cubes 
containing 60r r barley and oats at 
very reasonable cost. See us for 
Turbine Drip, Pennsylvania lube 
oil and all irrigation supplies..

R. L. PORTER GRAIN & SEED CO.

Try totally new gp j *  regular 
ItV prograi:
M  Saturday

EXCLUSIVE TRIGGER-TORQUE PERFORMANCE FROM 3 MIGHTY ENGINES

new Trigger-Torque perform;

models, whether V-8 or Six.
You can choose from 3 mighty 

engines: the new 162-h.p. \- 
block V-8 with higher compres
sion and greater displacement;

Your first test run will convince 
you this is no ordinary car. You 
move out swiftly and quietly 
. . . with all the power you'll 
ever need for safe passing and 
smooth, easy hill-climbing. And 
you can enjoy this exclusive

id 4-barrel carbur 
ilc with Fordomi 
ne and Station \Va 
the new 120-h.p. 
e industry's must'tudy which are recommended' 

feeding in Texas. Use about 
icur pounds of legume hay with 
14 pounds of cottonseed hulls or 
;.t straw for oath animal dally. 

Ii corn or sorghum silage i a- 
va liable, feed 40 to 50 pounds 

' lither and one pound of cotton 
'eed meal or cake daily 

Eighteen pounds i f  Johnson, 
grass or Prairie hay supplement
ed with one to two pounds of 
cottonseed meal or cake makes a 
trp-notch ration for dry cows 
where the hay is available, says 
The mpson. If Johnsongrass or 
-or-Juim hays were cut early and 
did not get rained on, he says 
producers may get by without any

New FAIRIANE twin
The Fairlane Victoria shown at the 
top of thia advertisement features a 
completely new and ultra-smart body 
line. Inaide. you’ll discover rich new 
upholstery fabrics never before offered

Alexander. A r  
Bort, L. O Brooks.

J p v e  several buyers for 160, 
p20. and 640 acres of land. 
Tor quick sale, list your farms 
with Joe Pundt. Real Estate, 
112 East 1st Street. P. O. Box 
1560. Borger, Texas

No. 50 4t-c
-AROUND-NIWt

( TOUGH TIME.
Denver, Colo— J. Andrew Ben

nett, 4, started across a street 
1 and ran smack into the side of a 

car driven by Edward Novak, 73. 
Nothing daunted, he picked him
self up, started again and ran 
straight into the side of a car 
driven by Lloyd McKinley, 43. 
Total injuries— one skinned nose

BEES KILL MAN.

1 Costa Mesa, Ca!-.—James J. Fa
gan was stung nearlly 100 times 
by a swarm of bees His wife 
ran to neighbors for help. They 
responded with lighted torches 
and smoked off the bees. Fagan, 
however, was dead twenty min
utes later.

SHAPED SIGNAL LIGHTS.
Mount Doral. Fla.— Mayor L. 

L. Heaton has approved the idea 
of fitting masks over traffic lights 

SF> make green lights square, 
r jy jg e  caution lights diamond 

red lights circles, 
that even the 

the 
He 

'lil#1.

DURING QUEST!

11 INCH MAIN)
9 INCH MAINLINE 
11 INCH OUTLET PIPE - 80c Pel 
9 INCH OUTLET PIPE - 75 c Per Foot 

—These prices good until January 1, 1954 
or until stock is sold out. Call, write or 
Wire Collect to

YO U  CANl 
J a r ’ s  P e r l

Quality that slliUe  ̂scientists measure and control 
daily in the laboratory at the Shamrock McKee 
Refinery.

Typical of this quality, Shamrock’s new 5W-20 and 
10W-30 motor oils are among the most important 
petroleum improvements of this century.

To get proper engine protection iom  regular motor 
oil, you would have to use a/ight weight oil for 
starting and warm-up, then switch to a heavier 
weight motor oil after the engine has reached oper-

tection . . .  yet do i H S ^ ^  
at highest operating tcn^H 
If you want easier starting, |

or I0W-30 in your ca. »un, 
And remember. you can d.

w h K °h a rocPkr0dUC,,S° ,d

Your Shamrock dealer now oil 
Matter-malic credit * " '* *• ' 
credit card pun base* ** 
convenient.


